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One morning, in Vanpur, Mallu wakes
up feeling fresh, bright and hungry!

There are only carrots for
breakfast.

Carrots,
carrots! I’m

bored of
carrots!

He wants something spicy.

Where
can I get

some good
food?

Ah!
Smells
divine!

He makes a beeline for
Bhola Bear’s house….

… and collides headlong with Filthy
Fox.

Filthy is furious and bares his teeth at Mallu.

How dare
you knock into

me? I’ll eat
you alive.

Poor Mallu is terrified and
begs of Filthy’s pardon.

Filthy is adamant about having Mallu
for lunch.

How shall
I eat you: raw
or roasted?

Mallu has
an idea
to fool
Filthy.
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Story by
M. Sankar Rao
Vijayanagaram

He smells the food
cooking in Bhola
Bear’s kitchen.
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You can eat
me if you want, Filthy!
I don’t mind dying for a

good cause.

But, aren’t you
tired of eating rabbits

every day?

Hmm.
You’re right.
Trying a new
dish isn’t a
bad idea.

Mallu is ready with his plan.

 Doctor,
my friend

is sick. Can
you help?

Ahh, this is
the time..!

This
fish is

yummy!

Keep off,
you pesky

rabbit!

When Mallu comes for
a bite, Filthy bullies him.

Mrs. Bhola is cooking
lunch, much to the joy
of Mallu and Filthy.

Filthy settles cosily in a
hammock at Dr. Bhola’s
house. Mallu waits on him.

Mallu brings Dr. Bhola to the scene.

After a while, Dr. Bhola and his wife go
for a stroll in the woods. And …

Filthy sneaks into the kitchen
and gobbles up the food.

Mallu and Filthy head
towards Dr.Bhola’s house.
Suddenly, Filthy falls down
and pretends to be in pain.

But how
do we get at
Mrs. Bhola’s

food?

Oh, I’ve worked
out a plan for that. Do as I say

and we’ll soon be eating at
Mrs. Bhola’s kitchen.

Bring him
to my house.
I’ll give him
some pills.

This is
great!

Why
don’t you try
Mrs. Bhola’s

food?
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Filthy belches loudly
after eating.

Mallu is annoyed at
Filthy’s selfishness.
He swears revenge.

You’ll pay
for this.

Filthy ignores Mallu
and goes to sleep.
Mallu has an idea to
get even with Filthy.

He rushes back into
the kitchen and picks
up the fish bones.

You’ve
had it, you

greedy
fella!

He lays a trail of bones from the
pot to the hammock.

Filthy is blissfully
asleep and snoring.

Now, let
me watch
the fun!

Dr. Bhola and his wife come back home
after a walk.

Let’s
have lunch
right away!

To her
horror,
Mrs. Bhola
finds the
pot empty.

She finds the
trail of bones,
which leads to
the hammock.

Dr. Bhola and Mrs.
Bhola tiptoe up to
Filthy and thrash him.

Serves
you right,

greedy
fellow!

This is very
painful. I really

need to see
a doctor.

Greed never pays.

The end

I’m
hungry!

Who has
eaten our

food?

Pooh!

Now
I know !
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Splash of colours

When we invited samples of drawings from children to select artists who
could illustrate the stories for this special issue, we did not expect a flood – a
flood of drawings, that is! The post brought loads and loads of paintings from
children all over the country. Our office was a riot of colours: bright, sparkling,
and wonderful. From these wonderful paintings, we had a difficult time zeroing
in on the artists who would illustrate the stories. We invited five children
from different parts of the country to Chennai. Unfortunately, two of them
could not make it. But here we present the beautiful paintings that have helped
us select the artists.

Here are the artists, clicked at our office and their drawing entries that got
them selected!

ABHISHEK P.
from Hyderabad

his painting

ANJUL LUNIYA
from Mumbai

her entry
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Well done,
friends!

RASHMI RANJAN
DEBATA

from Cuttack

PRITAM DAS

from North 24-Parganas

S.V.S. BHEEMESHWAR,
Mumbai, 7 years SHRUTHI CHOUDHRY,

Hyderabad, 10 years

SPECIAL DISPLAY

ASHISH SHETTY
from Mumbai

his drawing

(They could not
make it to
Chennai.)

We would like to make special mention
of the two youngest artists who entered
the contest.






































































